CLEVELAND NOW?

to richard peters

american wea1re has been in
cleveland for more than 30 years
free lapce almost 20

10 ¢ents in -cleveland

15 ¢ elsewhere

free if ~ou are impotent
or fr1gid

ive been publishing poems for
almost 7 years
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i dont understand
poets trying to keep
some form of culture
dive in cuyaHOGa
county get nothing
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YOU!i&er poets writing
what they see, trying to
bring out information that
the newspapers wont print
get busted
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ahmed evans oPens an astrology
shop & gets 10 grand?
can i have 10 grand? then i
~an leave this country
or
buy my friends out of jail
go to israel & dig ditches
into eternity
hell i dont want to kill
any cops (although theres a few
that might look better behind
bars at ~he zoo) really i dont
want to burn build ings or start
a revolution
(the revolution is inevitable)
& i dont want to be here when
it starts ••••
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hey, whose ass do i have to
kiss to get 10 grand •••
d.a.levy
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After The Goodnews-I
I

When my Aunt Jane
first turned on
she really thought
it was something
and she couldnt understand
why I didn't think
it was so
unusual.
Now she's blasted
all the time
and thinks
nothing of it.
-Neal Wilgusfrom Dallas Notes

_ _ _ _ _ _F_o_t_o_o_f_T_o_m_P_a_x_t_o_n_ _B...::y_ _J_lm_·_Ch_a_m_b_e_r---:s
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•• and hewould sing to you
and he would sing to you
until you smile.
.. If I had a Troubador"
T.Paxton
Tom Paxton,as interviewed by Kathie Greger at
his appearance at LaCave, August 8-11,1968
Tom Paxton is not a glorified overnight
success. His talent as a prolific folk-composer has enabled him to endure and grow. As a
performer, Paxton retains a basic integrity:
that of creating his musical best, regardless
of whether a small corner of or the entire
world knows about him.
Paxton puts his life into songs which he
performs 'Co fill a private need. His lYrics
aXd simple and touching,covering the spectre
of satire to sentiment. These lYrics areshades of a man who remains an honest and
humble artist with the ability to touch those
who care, since his Grenwich Village days.
It was in New York'S East Village in 1962
that Paxton became a spoke of the creative
wheel that was turning. Other musical Village
inhabitants and friends include Pete Seeger,
Len Chandler, Mark Spoelstra and Peter LaFarge.
It was this atmosphere that energized Paxton's
confidence in himself as inspirational source
for his numerous musical compositions.
As knowledge of the Chicago-born, Oklahoma
-raised write-singer spread, Paxton had the
opportunity to become well-travelled. It was
on one of several visits to England that he
forgot the verse to one of his songs during a
performance beiore a capacity crowd at Londons
Royal Albert Hall.
On stage,Paxton's presence creates an aura
of gentle teasing and reassurance. He uses an
accoustical guitar to compliment the pure,
subtle tonal qualities of his intimate voice.
Each of Paxton's musical compositions is
different and has a definite theme,mood and
style. During a performance, the singercomposer easily switehes mood and atmosphere
with each song.
"!.ast Thing On My Mind" and "Outward Bound"
create a quietly-reflective melancholy. The
mood changes to ominous and warning in "On
Bleecker Street" and "The Hooker". Although
Paxton seem.s to reveal an undertone of compassion for the victims of drug addiction in
these latter two songs, the voice remains
firm. In "Mr. Blue" , the voice satirically

l'
sneers, tQ underscore an opinion of an ironclad society. "There are many ways to die before
death, It Paxton explains, as the mood changes to
a feeling of helpless, trapped reflecting in
~'Now ~t I've Taken My Life". Then, with tauntJ.ng, m1.sch ievious grin, Paxton the performer
sings about his favorite lady, Mollie Bloom,
heroine of James Joyce's Ulysses.
A lightly-teasing mood is prevalent in many of
Paxton's songs as he points a satirical finger
at marijuana in Vietnam; the draft, gun control,
super highways, the cocktail party, Paxton refers
to this as itA form of ~orture native to Americans" ,and, newspapers, which the performer calls
"America's favorite comic books."
Although these songs are often-r~ed to as
being in the folk-vein, Paxton has an aversion
to being typecast by a label. "Don't call me a
folksinger ••• I stopped trying to describe my_
self a long time ago." And 011 the importance of
these and other Paxton songs, the Electra recording artist says, "I doubt my music will
change anything ••• t!hough I hope it helps
create a climate for change."
r-'tUS ic is very important to Paxton as a singer,
composer and man. But as a man, Paxton says
"Although my music is very important to me, ,
its not everything." There is his wite , Midge ,
and ,'two-year-old daughter Jennifer, in the
Paxton. residence in East Hamptctn, New York.
There 1.S also a baby on the way and Paxton
e~sses an interrest in raising a large
family.
But then, what could be more 'folkthan ~family?

The buddhist oracle - 2nd last issue
notice of importance ••• The Asphodel Book
shoppe is closing (they are tearing the
building down) so we no longer have a rna il10g address here ••••
Money for the deportation of d.a.levy can
be sent to 1744 wymore 115 cleveland 44112
i still hav to print ~ rabbit ~ & a
concrete piece on the 6-day israeli war
visitors especially hippies,freaks & people who want to waste my time with meaningful dialogue will be kicked in the
teeth at the doorway by my hired squad of
faggot dwarfs (1 rented them from avis)-
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If I had a daughter I wouldnVt call her Alabama.
I would not give this name to the cherry tree
that :i.s about to bloom near my house
Nor to the large boat I sometimes set out to
sail upon the pr:Lvate seas of t~nderness.
Ala~ama I wouldn't call by that name the joy
In Suzanne's Parisien eyes
looking to bite my joy.
Alabama I wouldn't write that word
on the pillow of a sick child
Nor on the horizon of an innocent prisoner
Nor on the- tall walls. of my sadness.
Alabama it is not a name
for the first school in your native vir. age
It is not the name fora brIdge .. a tr~1n,
_ '\..
a bakery.
"

We are returning enclosed mail for the following reason:
See item checked.
( ) Inmates are not permitted to correspond with the person- can
neeted in their case
( ) Inmate is smgle '" d cannot correspond wi~h a married woman, not closely related.
( ) Inmate is married and cam ot correspond with you.
( ) Inmates are not permitted tv correspond with former inmates.
( ) Letter indic' tes money enclOsed but no money found in letter
( ) -Lette~ written in T . or Ca_ da but is not written in Engl1sh.
( ) Letter is wIltten on soft porous paper, which is not permitted.
( ) Not accentable for inmates
( ) Referenc 15 made to another inmate.
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-;esterday I could imagme t1:le word A
f
Nritten on the forehead of a tall dancer
~" ~.. ' .
Or on the ~oor of ~ do~l shop
':~~-''':~-,... I
Now no one can WI'lte It any more
r:: .y,;\\""~~
On the window s of health or of hope
- _
J '~"~
Alabama it is the nam e I read?
r '~',
upon the chains of my black borthers
It is the name I read upon the lamps
I
shattered.
'J
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n 1 my rlght hand was also called Araoaina
I should this very night cut it off
So I could shU write poems
to the glory of men ..
itr. e. snyder)
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blazek
an informa~
ok of communications
$1. from ~. ote 315 N-Brook }~di
s,on Wisc.

PERLICH'S PROGRESS (after Bunyan) WMMS 100.7 Saturday 10-2
Sunday 8-t2 :for people who (g)~isten,chickens,.izards &
other joyous ly foul heads ••••'••• ,
Educated ~
Sensitive'peoDle'
support the arts.
Govt. support for
artists is a farc~
and a sad comment·
ry on our educational system.

He or Genesis by George Dowden
Parodox Press cleveland ohio address unknown - 75cents
Fertilized Brains y Brown Mill~r
meat poetry - reality fingerings
$1.501 from open skull press ~ . .
1373 Masonic Ave
H~
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Lord of the Carnage -a literary.and
sociological study of the human
beast's montrous crimes against other
animal species ••• $1~50 from bb books
11 clematis stl blackburn lancs eng.

lntermedia- 575 Beatty St. Vancouver 3
Canada - sead a buck-georgia straight -'among the best of
the-underground papers being printedsubs-$3 for 20 issues- 217 Carra. St
Vancouver ~. Canada
RADICAL A~ffiRIC - Subscribe-we need it
$3. per year.
1237 Spaight S~.
Madison Wisc. 53708
the. new le t,1965-67-Black History
poetry & commix
radical south &
Cio
subscribe to Radical America
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NEW EXCITING ROCK ACT FROM NEW YORK CITY
-LA CAVE CONTINUES TO UNCOVER NEW TALENT DID YOU LIKE THE HELLO PEOPLE,THE RICH KIDS?
IF. SO~ THEN COME DOWN AND CATCH THIS ACT.
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06 MANY ALBUMS TO MENTION-VERVE-FORECAST ARTIST

HOW DOW E DE A L WIT H THE CO II EG ES ?
Printed by SDS
May, 1968
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There are more serillus things wrong with colleges than that thpJ' let the CIA and Dow recruit
,m campus. A large part of the radical scene this past year has had to do with university
c('Plplicity with the lIar machine' as th,'ugh the university wer p some Virgin in danger of losing
her purity and independence throJu{lh any contact with the mi :ifarj beast. \\ hat people who say this
dll n(1t realize is that the m'ldern univer'it. 's an integral part of the military-industrial complex,
and has been consciously moving tll\\ard a .full merger \\ ·th ,t frat least the past ten years.
\\ e've all seen the full-page ads taken Put by the National CouncIl on Education, proclaiming
that -College
bu"ines s ' best friend." That's not just a fund-raising pitch, either. Let's take
a lllok at the l nil'ersity nf Cal ifurnia hr an idea of how thi s works. The University is governed
by the Board of Hegents, men frum Chandler Publishing (The Los Angeles Times and a dozen
smaller papers), a large real estate and agricultural combine, a major industrial concern,
and the Bank of ,\merica. The Regents, between them, probably control or have a direct interest
in 20 tIl :30"0 of the capital investment in all of Califnrnia. Now besides doing war research,
and besides being one of twelve colleges in the country that are members of the Institute for
Defense .\nalyses, which has just completed a study of non-lethal weapons like MACE for use
against black people and student.s here at home, the University is also at the service of
the business community,
Just as the Delano strike began in the summer of '65, the University was announcing a study
()( the potential of aut'Jmated harvesting designed to put several hundred thousand migratory
laborers permanently out of work. ;I.!uch of the work done is geared specifically for commercial
uses. Indeed, the reason we see so few profess,lrs in the sciences on campus these days is that·
they find it mJch m,)re comfortable to spend their time being industrial consultants, doing
research for private industry. They find that much more interesting than the vulgar idea oj
actually teaching lmdergraduates.

UNDERoROUND~,
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. \ -good" professor will go out as an independent agent and get industrial and governmenta
grants for projects he's interested in. lie then comes to the Administration, pnints to the grants,
and asks fflr the lab .<pace, computE'r time, new equipment, and other doodad~ necessary for thE
prflject. If the ("niversity refuses, the professor loses tne grant, becomes angry, and beg:in~
.~earching for mflre co-operativE' campuses. The School,. not wanting to lose "big-name'
prnfl'~~tlr~, will allo\\ thiS research to b.e done, l:tdeed, it will encourage this activity, becausf
till' im,Jnrtance flf a university thesE' days seems to be measured by the size of it" budget ane
till' number nr penple nn it~ staff. The more money, the more prestige.
.\ brief ,tory: ·\t the ('nin'rsity of Texas, there is a very poor Geology Department. It is
Il:ldl'r-'·taffl,rl, its professor ... are mostly s{'cond-rate; it has very little in the way of modern
eqlii~)rnl'nt; ;mel the Ilhole thillg is housed in an old building. Not many students are attracted
to the (:e"!,,gy Dc·partment. Some kind, philanthrnpic concern, though, has taken pity. A large
grant hit b'.·en made for a new building and lots of {'quipment. This, in turn, has attracted newer
and bet1t:r prcl[~'''~ors. To top it all off, thes{' same kind people have set up a very liberal
.';cholarship fund for a~piring geologists. Who has done all this for us? Standard Oil! They need
pl'ople to help them find oil in Bolivia, where wages sometimes run as high as 85e a day for
native workers who will later strike to gain a living wage for their families. When the do this
they will be shot by Bolivian soldiers, armed and trained by the llnited States.
Standard Oil has no abstract interest in higher education. It is not giving money on a similar
scale to the arts. Standard Oil is interested in a very specific form of education: that education
which will produce the skills they need to run .their business. What any large university is really
about is creating the technological skills necessary to run businesses officially. Electronics is
more tricky than printing. Engineering is harder than plumbing. There are no other differences.
The university has become a h'igh-c1ass trade school. The vocations it teaches are difficult,
but that does not make the skill any less vocational. This is the major function of the university
in American society.
:\lany of ·you may consider yourselves exempt from this description, for you intend to go intl!
the social sciences. Psychology has to do with the curing of diseased minds, a very
human-oril.'nted goal. But how does this goal operate in our society? LeRoi Jones, a black writer,
has likened- . \m~rican society to a burning builc.ling. People around the world who have been
plundered econamically and perverted culturally by the United States are beginning to have
peculiar ideas of running their own countries the way they see fit. They have learned from the
Vietnamese that the only way they can do this is to defeat the US militarily, which is what they
are planning to do. Black people in the US are getting thp same idea. There seems to be little
hope for Western society. Indeed; the building is burning.
Yet psychology is the science of adjustment. It teaches us to understand our anxieties on purely
individual term" and to adjust by confronting our fears. Yet our anxieties are not individual.
That so man:' of us are totally dissatisfied with school does not mean that we are messed up;
it means thert' ,,, something wrong with the schools. The only way we can adjust to the burning
building I\e ~1re ,n is by collectively getting out of it. There is no other way,
I

But isn't nOI\ ,dual treatment at least worthwhile III that It provides human contact in an
othl'Tll I se 'nbur, 3n sOl'iety'? It may' be-for those who can afford it. Psychological treatment
j ~ e:l.p('ll~ive. and nnly thuse rich enough to afford it can have the privilege of keeping their heads
"tralgh\ .n thiS fashion. Then what about the public institutions? , houldn't we do something to help
the poor pl'ople III those? -\ fnend of mine who worked one summer at DeWitt State Mental
, "pita! in California and toured a number of other hospitals 10 the State came away disgusted
"••h Ld;JSl inst i tuti0n" where people are murdered slowly with tranquilizers and shock treatment.
T:'anquilizing. a lIard IS much easier than dealing with the patients in it. (This seems to be the
~t.l.·ct:s~ful equil,,!ent of pacification in Vietnam.) Many patients who go in with minor, treatable
proi;knts and are subjected to this dehumanizing quickly develop more serious problems. The
staff is run on a seniority basis; the nurses and attendants do the dirty work, with the doctors'
tacit approval. \\e cannot change these institutions. The best thing we can do is to organize
politically to take power away from the people who r.un them.
Soci,jl(lgy, pl'rhaps, is bdtl'l'. 1'l'r,' pl"'pl,' ,\I'e tall., h: about Ilhat m,'fH's tiw :,ocietv run. 1'1'i ...
know!edgl' is u'-l'ful, but Ill' ITIU"l taL,' !1t1!l' llf th(' 1;,:,' til whi,'i: this luwwledge is put: Extensive
stud i(·s have bel'n made tlf pr"bkm~ in till' ghett, ,; nt'l \\ ith an l'ye [(Iward sol ving them, but in an
attempt tn buy lJff till' blac~ pl.·ople. The I'ldlllwr~ Imuld I ike tn creat(' a black middle class,
I\ell-off enough tn decide that th('y ha\l' an inten'~t in the status qUI), and large enough to convince
many black Pl'Op1l- that they too can make it. Sociology' is lI~ed to give the Government clues
as to which groups can bl' the most successfully cultivated.
What about sociology that givl's us more OIrt'l'~ l'OllLdCt with p{'ople? There is not an agency
in the country that does nllt USI.' its case-workers primarily as cops. They are supposed to spy
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Th~ S~ediSh Aliens Com:mission grant ed asylum on
"humamtarllm
grounds" to thr ee more AmerIcan
.
rai .
servicemen
slIlg the number there to 95.
'
f;TegreHosay t.hat we of the
are powerless to actin
case of oral-geni1ii"intimacy,
unless it has in some way.obst
structed interstate commerc~.'
J. Edgar Hoover
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HORSESHIT
HAS ALL THESE
UNWILLINC READERS

-1;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;===::;;--1 Horseshit Magazine has readers who are

disgusted by ils violent, gutter language;
by its perverse, shocking ideas; by its
immersion in every form of sex. Well.
then. wh) do they read suclt a mapzine?
Because they think that the things Horse.
are true, What happens is that
someone picks up a
and nip, through it, 1ben, willing or nol,
he finds himself reading it. You see, even
though there are people who dislike
Honeshit, no one has ever claimed tbat it
was . dull. 1be usual reaction is just the
opposite. Some people get violently
angry. Others explode. Yet they read
every word in it, complaining all the
while. So her's a magazine that's diametrically opposed to every conventional
idea, and yet people read it. and reluc.
tantly admil that it's true. If you tbink
w i1d·eyed, revolutionary raving upsets
people, you're wrong. Wbat shocks most
Americans is tbe plain, unadorned truth.
They're used to hes and nonsense, it's the
Iluth that" new and strange and frighten.
mg to them. Try Honesbit and you'U see.
If you 're impatient send $1
.
extra for first class mail.
• •~
3 issues for $5
.
~. \
Issues #1. #2 and #3 now
available. Money back if not ,~ ~
satisfll,d. Send $5 to:
~
SCUM PUBLISHING (0.
,BOX 361-A,
"-" ~ . ./
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'RQUND THE WORLD
I~ NUDIST ADVENTURE # 12, are·
view of scientist·photographer Armand Denis' new book Taboo covers
the four corners of the globe in- a
~ook at the sex practices arid pecUliaritie~ of man and beast. Among
the other interesting and' illustrated
articles, there's a delightfUl diary
- by a 60·year-young "newcomer"
on his introduction to nudism.
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AN ADVENTUROUS 76 PAGES,
16 IN GLORIOUS FULL,COLOR
#AD 12 by reg. mail $250 lIst
cl. $3.00 .
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SUN WEST Dept ED 8 -2
Box 85204, los Angeles Calif 90072
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soL. DARITy 6oobHop
Purveyors of Anarchist, Marxist & Surrealist books,

pamphle~ & periodicals

SURREALISM .&

REVOLUTION

a
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of- v:- -~ .,
:\-.:.; ~~"t

(compilation
and polemical texts by Breton'
-_ _ C.,ret, Crevel, etc.l 50C
'

~retical
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IWW SONGS TO FAN THE FLAMES'OFDIscONTENT

Songs by Joe Hill, T-Bone Slim
and others 40C

THE MORNING OF A MACIDNE-GUN by Franklin
Rosemont. Surrealist poems, dra~ "
_doc~nts. cover by Eric Matheson $1.75
THE PERIOD OF sLiEPINGFITS by ReM Crevel 25t!

745 ARMITAGE, CIIICAGO, Illinois 60614
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-----on their clients and ask questions about their sexual habits. Th~y'are supposed to get th'e children
to tell them what their parents have been up to. They are supposed to conduct surprise night-time
"visits" to see if there are men living with lIDwed mothers, to see how carefully the money is
being spent, and so on. This is not a job for a humanist. This is a job for a cop.
The poverty program has two main parts: commlIDity work and job training. Work in a
commlIDity. has a very peculiar quality. If a neighborhood has its own militants, the poverty
program will put some of them on its staff. T"is seemingly nice gesture has the effect of making
these militants responsible to the program, and not the commlIDity. And it usually works.
The Job Corps is also strange. One of its major flIDctions is to take guys who failed intelligence
tests at, their induction physicals, lIDder the guise of vocational training, teach them enough to
pass th~ tests, and then ship them back to the Army.
e'
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Anthropology is also intriguing; studying other people's habits is fascinating, and can give us
some insight into how our society-does or should operate. Yet we must consider what anthropology
is used for. Historically, it's always been used to interfere with the lives of other peoples.
The first anthropologists, the British, gathered their information about African tribes specifically
so that the Colonial governors would have good information on which institutions should be broken
and which might be manipulated to enforce British rule. Such use exists to this day. The United
'States Government has a large book on almost all poor nations. This book describes in careful
detail the customs, religions, and social classes of the people in those cOlIDtries. This way the
Americans, just like the British before them, have precise information on where to put pressure
to destroy the culture of any cOlIDtry and leave it open to American business.
Even with these studies made, anthropologists still go on serving our Government by using
their knowledge to manipulate others. y anthropology teacher at Berkeley was lIDdeniably cool.
He had a beard, he smoked dope, and he was even against the War. He i now in Alaska. The
United States Government has ten thousand Eskimos who have to be moved so that the Air Force
can put in a new radar and missile complex. My teacher is telling the Government where these
people might best be put, so that they'n be quiet. One almost has the feelmg that if the United
States had anthropologists to deal with the Indians in the 1800s, they might not have n eded the
Cavalry. The effect would have been the same.
In a final perverf;ion, th universities are used to s port the myth that everyone has access
to a college educatIOn. We can observe the operation of this myth most clearly in Los Angeles.
UCLA is a community college. It has courses in astrophysics, cal ulus, n clear physics,
acoustical engineering; a School for Social Welfare to train social workers to keep the blacks
a bay; and an Institute of Industrial Relations to train experts in "Labor Relations" to keep the
workers at bay. With a,l of this, it is sti I a community college. Most of the students live within
ten miles of the campus. That means Westwood, BeverlY' Hilts, Brentwood, West Los Angeles,
Topanga Canyon, the Hollywood Hills, and so on. The people who live in these areas come from
the middl and upper classes. Thej7 are being given the skills necessary for them to rlID things
to their advantage.
Harbor College, in San (.'<Iro, is also a commlIDity college. It is rlID by the Los Angeles Cit
·stric. Fu Iy one t ,'r 0 its s udents are ta ing vocational classes like printing and
refrigeration.. 'he rt?st of the stud~nts are doing just what students everywhere are doing: biding
their time. This com'nunit col ege serv S a working-class area. Both of these schools are set up
to ,'crv t elr commlIDlt](~S and put the finishing touches on their yOlIDg people. Elementar
'--" 's In T0 rance -re much worse than ones in Brentwood. University High School in West
Los Angeles -s on' uf the IX'st s('~1I)0Is in Los Angeles. San Pedro High is one of the worst.
This :s no accident.....- The son-; (r dock workers become skilled workers. The sons of the upper
middlE' class become the p00ple who run society. So much for ree access to a college education.
C 001

So this IS where it's :it.
major institution, like a ulllversity, cannot h lp but be a flIDction of
its society '''hen that society is based on stealing resources from other countries and using our
technology to k II people in tho~e countries when they n. ,st, universities shall teach the science
01 technnlogy, Il1d thp art.• of repression and deat . ,hat is precisely what higher e:lucation is
about.n this C t ntn-. Tt e IIl1 i '-ersity itself is t ,e enem

'.ear,y, we \\ ill no be taughL the things we need, - >I"W III co! ~f'ges. The institutions cannot
bi; c.langed from .he mSlde 1 l change them. we will have to take power away from the people
w.ho run tl\em. An the pC"plf' ·lJo r,m them run the rest of society as well. We e"d t levelop
a stra.egy for tho~e of liS who will do political work rathf'r than go to college, and a tra.egy
for those \\ho still have to ,I',
A good man) of us will still feel pressured by our parents and our economIc - tuawJI1, and
will go t sehOul. "'orne If us have the attitude that a few years at a cool place like Berkele~
or (" umbla or Amioch won't be too bad. This will not do. We are eithe-r senous aboll1 chang r '7
th'ngs in this countr) Sll tn<lt we ma.y be free ..•o!' we are not. To change thing>; we \-,11 have t 1
talk to people who haven't heard from us yet. They are not at the l'niversit~ of Chicap') 01 at
the Umversity (If Jlinois; not at Reed, but at the Cniversity cf New 1\1exico; not at 1erkeJpv.
ut at Bakersfield. Peopl' at some of these large uni\-crsities know what's happening. I) ople
at the smaller c~mpusc -, at the state and jlmior colleges, do not. This IS what we must d. ,
ngly and in groups we mllst come to these campuses and talk to these people. Otherwise, "ur
words ml"an nothmg.

On the San Francisco Mime Troupe
The Mime Troupe started in 1959 doing silent mime (the art. of Chaplin - Marceau does
pantomime) with the idea of restoring movement to a stage crippled by decades of realism.
We broke into noise, and then speech, when our ideas became more complex;. we now do
plays, but mime is still the point of departur-e for our style, in which words sharpen and
refine but phvsical action carries the substantial meaning. We did our first movement - noise
happening, Event I - with artists Robert Hudson, William Wiley, and Judy Davis - in 1959,
and our first commedia dell'arte play, THE DOWRY - from Moliere, Goldoni, and
improvisation - in 1960. Our interest in this 16th century form is not antiquarian. We use it
because it is funny and adaptable, and because comedy is ultimately more serious than
tragedy or realism.
In 1962 we went outdoors with a portable stage and performed our commedia show twice
in San Francisco parks, passing the hat afterwards. We have done new commedias outdoors
each year sinc~. In 1965, the San Francisco Park and Recreation Commission refused us a
permit to play CANDELAIO on the grounds of "vulgarity"; we played and were arrested,
the ACLU appealed, and the refusal was ruled an unconstitutional attempt at censorship.
(The controversy cost us our first and only grant.) In 1968, after another court fight, the
Mime Troupe liberated the parks of Mill lalley, a suburb, and- did six park shows a week
from April through September
We opened our ndoor theater in December, 1963, .with Jarry's UBU ROI, followed by
plays, events, and movies: we presented a regular film series in 1964 under the direction of
Saul Landau showing such artists as Brakhage, Conner, and Genet (UN CHANT
'AMOU R). This phase ended in 1965 he our theater became a parking lot; since then
we have lived from the parks and from engagements. We did mixed media: Brecht's
EXCEPTION AND THE RULE with a talk on Vietnam by Ro ert Scheer, De Gnelderode's
CHRONICLES OF HELL with poets Lawrence Ferlinghetti, David Meltzer, and Lew Welch,
and the first light-show rock d nce at the Fillmore Auditorium (November. 1965).
Our work always referred to political concerns; it has come gradually to direct
engagement. CENTERMAN, an original play about American brutality by Peter Berg,
opened In 1966 at a teach-in rally in San Francisco and played'Bay area theaters; SEARCH
AND SEIZURE, about drug law enforcement, opened at a benefit for Timothy Leary and
played as a cabaret theater piece. A ,:IIINSTREL SHOW; OR CIVIL RIGHTS IN A
CRACKER BARREL (by Saul landau and R: G. Davis) which exploded raci4.and
integrationist cliches before Black Power, opened in 1965; it toured the U. S. and Canada
for two years, during which- time its prophecies became realities. Vietnam has eScalated our
consciousness as it has that of many. THE EXCEPTION AND THE RULE was our first play
about the war; In 1966-67 we did a Brechtian production of Sartre's CONDEMNED OF
ALTON . which tries the individual for crimes of s ate; in 1967 Goldoni's L'AMANT
MI LIT A! RE. freelv adapted (by Joan Holden) to demonstrate the absurdity of pacifism in
the face of the military machine; in 1968 Beolco's RUZZANTE RETURNS, about the
disillusion of the returning soldier, and his response.
L'AMANT MILITAIRE and another commedia, OLIVE PITS, toured across country in
1 67, hitting universities a jump ahead of Dow recruiters, then winning an Obie award in
New York; when we came back we started our Gorilla Marching Band. We found that to
play for an au lence conscious of crisis, we had to know what we had to say_ The new or
uerilla theater (as opposed to the "New Theater" of neo - absurdist destinationless trips)
accepts tnis responsJbility; the next step is for radical theater to become revolutionary: from
theater of exposure to theater of example.
We have placed ourselves outside; outside the commercial market and outSide in the streets
and Perks. because outside is the only place a revolut on can grow. We have spent 10 years
clearing a place in the next 10 we will build a concrete alternative.

THE SA FRANCI CO MIMI TR l-PE (noll profit)
• 0 Al:Jhama treet/San francis('o . alifornm. ~IIO/HE 1-19S4
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Point of View,
rle"tland, Ohio
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REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION, $3.00 per

Tho'-'e of us who will not c.lIltinue our mIs-educatIOn s, ')111 lPg-in to get inb comrn Ill' es
and talk to people about the W..lr, the Draft, police brutaiit.
'latever seems right for an area.
,e will taUt topeople about the pI weI' in this cmmtry, and hOl\ an wny we must t - e it or III r "w

OK!

~

SHOOT IT TO ME STRAIGHT

±4e zcueutq gate
importers of fine gifts

-g
;;;)

Here's my uck and a half. Send me ALL GOD
UST LEARN TO KILL ~
by Doug Blazek. Thatls all - no sermo s \;st damn fine poetry by the
. '
I OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
guy w h0 sha k es them a I I.
Defense Contract~ $4.79;},OOO
MAIL WITH $1.50 to ANALECTA PRESS, c/o 1379 Masonic, _
-Classified:
$2,387.176
- Ohio State's Research Foundation proSan Francisco,Califomia, 94117
vides "professional instruction and train_
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1823 coventry road
______________________________• .,.J.:.in:.::I!;:..:.:in~a:::I:.:.I..:Phases of Weapons Systems
cleveland heights, ohio
Manal!;ement." _ _-'-_ _~.-----------------i

WE DEMAND
Jersey~

Wood rid~ township;
ordes of roaches are . vadin
orne here uring t e night in
search of food.
Ult's like something in the
movies, "said t<"Jr.
ter Keso
whose home was one of 10 severly hit by the insects. "Armies
of them march aero s th
street every nigh • f
e
roaches appeared las~ Fri.
night 6n uncountable numbers
and entered houses along a
single block. ~~esidents were
unable to stop the insects.
One family has alreaQ,y moved_
out. Three exterm¥lat 10g co.' s
hired to kill the insects esttmate it will take at least a
week of constant -spraying out
doors and in privated t)omes
to kill the roaches.
Officials are not certain
of where the roaches are
coming from.
"to put thought underground,
•• so that wildness
'
above ground. 1t

.:!OYFUL WISDOM INTERVIEW with DAVE GRIGGS
Interviewer: What is The Joyful Wisdom's musical bag?

.. ~ utopia is an environment hat orks
well that'
we can run wild in i • II -

Grigg"s: I .don't like to think of us as being categorized into any single, little
box. We sImply playa lot of the hipper stuff, whether it is blues-o iente or
underground-ori en ted or whatever. We play qui te a bit of popular rock music,
with a strong blues background. Actually, we're the net sum of the diversIfIed
tal ents each member of the group brings to it,
Int: Who is in the group?
Griggs: We have Rich Kriss, who oes a great job on lead guitar; Louip
on ~assi Ro Markowski on drum; and I plav rhytnl1 rl eod oceas; nal iy
s sIng.
'It: :-lo",

':)

,a e you be~

kge

'BI ...

'<

e I

a

e r

Griggs: 'I've ~ave all beer) plating mclS cal i st"um ')'S -or ",,'ght or ten yea
've been playing guitar for nearly 12 years. But If- e J yf\.; Wi sdom as sue
een togetl,er almost a year now,

£

as

nt: ',."ho i'lflue'lced you musically?
Grig~s: I ve picked up my style from peop e Ii e B. . King. F eddy King,
Conn e Macl<., Glenn Schwartz and others. By the way Glenn s es ~ n
and ca~led "The Pacific Gas & Power Company' i~do ng very wel" ana
are ,ou rng novV. Could be that hey'li oe in town this fall.

Int: I guess one of the reasons yoU' were so wei (r~eived 'tonight was because of
the di ~ersi,ty of the music you play. You: are: nt . i List 'copi~rs pf what other peopl e '
do. For'€xan:tple, that "Norwegian Wood/Light~My FJr:e" medley Y"QS terrific.
Griggs: Yeah, we play whatev~r we dig. Right now, we're working on a
Country Joe & The .Fish-type n,umber, It involves arranging ,what is bas.ically
a cl,asslcal num~er Into rockslyle. But you know, Cleveland is virtually dead,
mu-s!cally spe.aklng. There's a tremendous scarcity of recording facilities,
as well as wn ters and producers, as compared to such, places as New York Chicago
New Orl:ans, or E! ephant's Breath, Iowa. At any rate, I think that when 'we
'
perform, It shows that we have a combination of the best talent & the best attitude:.
thaI- you can fi nd in any group, and we're all happy playing tOfl.ether.
In fact, we are ready to do some rece d'ng, and we may cut a 4,) soon.
~

Int: What impressed rre when I heard The Joyful Wisdom tonight wa s the way
all of you are really' Into" what you're doing. There are so m,::tny bad.undergrolJnd
ban.ds around, it's refreshing to hear people who rea'lly dig & underst,ond wl,a~ they're'
doing.
" '
Griggs: And ,it's amazing what transitions ,music has been goin'g through recently.
Blues has had ci very imporaantinfluence on almost everything you hear on the.
radio. So whi Ie we're as much q rock group as a blues band, we have a prEtty
good awareness of what,'s happenin~ musically.

f
!I
:

Int: Dave, The Joyful Wisdom is one of the most alive'& exciting groups I've
heard in a long time. I hope things go welt for you; the band has some great
talent and potential. it's one of the best things going in Cleveland.
p-~ J

Until our most fantastic
demands are met, fantasy will
be at war with society. sociey will attempt t e suppres ion of faatasy, b t fantasy
will sprin up a a'; & aga in,
fe
g t'e yo h ,~inh
er illa warfar~ s
ging
ot func ~o"
f
eaucrac J.es, way-.
_g
s t on her wa .. 0
e
t cooler kidnap ..g thp
~ t've between 0
.
&
',"reepL~g into
edr oms
respects le familie hidin the chambers of high
.
c , gradually t ghtening
~t
7ontro ,eventua ly emerg1.ng lnto the streets, waging
pitc ed battles Cl. winning
( its ictory is J.nevitab le )

vFUL WISDOM CAN BE BOCKED THROUGH JEFF KELLY, 38 ... 4322.

We are the vanguard of
fantasy
where we live is
liberated territory in
which fantasy mo ~S about
freely at all ho
of the
day, from which
mounts
its attacks on occupie
terri~ory.
each day
brings new areas under our
control. each day a neviatory is reported.
ch
day fantasy disc vers new
,forms of organizat on.
eac8 day it further con.solidates its co t 01,
s
.less to fear, a ' af rc to
. s pend more. J.
disC9Ver} •• ~~ven
midst of Dattles
the citJ.es of th
we are ful of opt
we are the futur
up aga~st the wal' mo~nerforkers
american liberat·on army
,
'Q,leve land
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Poetry;
,

.JOHN KEAT'S BATHTUB
by dave wagner-madison wisc.

1

VICE PRESIDENT

Those who tasist on misunderstanding this will
do so for the ir own purposes:

TOO DIFFICULT TO SUSTAIN THE WEIGHT OF THAT REALITY
minds buckle and collapse from lack of corresponding internal
pressure!
the personality explodes like a man falling into
galactic space with no suit,
-bits of habit & gestures spattered on the TV tuBe
-ceiling flaked with skins of old ideas
-what love was littering on the floor
is as far down the list as ilve gotten.

When :~i ove is not dead
Just dying
and we have entered separately
that new countryside,
there are no more favors
you can do.
donlt ask in sweetness
for the latest poems ij
they arant for you
anymore.
II

Darlene Fife
New Orleans.
"

Achievement
Ian't it Achieved
when my ad ieu extremed
flies out of the Hadley Bldg.?
Isn't it Achieved, verily
vmen with no singing,. I
leave a drugstore
for eternity?

2

That is,
in the United States of America 19 hundred
THERE IS NO PERFECT MEDITATION
(FI02 drops I Screaming
Skyward 7 Overhead
which
makes it plainer by definition:
I can Bot heed the pranayama
---can't count the 1 to 4 ratio of
~lse to respiration--my
heart/beat is gone,
gone OUT from its shard, its
crankRase
into the streets, into
the lost & found
pounding of stray hee Is & whee Is
(squeals of strung-out death on his life-bed!
to the cardiac concatenations
of a thousand nervous buildiDgs:, SINGing
LA DCIOfA AUTO-MOB ILAY
so that
to listen to the heart
is to hear its
hem and haw. and there is
no meditation, DO
~~~
perfect.
'-..u

by Russell Atkins 1963
cleveland ohio

& 67
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I DEMAND FREEDOM FROM REALITY
i.e. the Old reality (which
as I sd! will be misunderstood
'in terms of' I
1) unused stockpiles of refrigerator doors rusting out, theircracked enamel in acres of Kansas sunlight
2) terrifying helicopter dreams hovering in the mind of asia
3) antique revolutions in A&P parking lots
and (since the reality can not be sustained but by
an equally powerful vision of it),
dreams that were requisitioned by death to replace the holy vision
that was America's
(MEN WORKING")
but wI was lost,
sub-contracted to the asian Yasses dirt-cheap

"

You may have noticed a contradiction between parts one
and two. 'lbat is due to ah mechanical difficulties beyond
our control at this time. If this had not been a testZEEEEEEE

you would have been directed to turn to another page for
further instructions

POEM FOR JOHN MCCULLOUGH:
CHANNEL 4 NEWSCASTER
by James Sorcic
Each night the poison
thickens; a knot swelling
deep in the chest, then
spilling from your lips
like vomit.
But you still go on
don't you, John

I .

smiling over reports
of poisoned crops
and suicide squads
and the number
of slaughtered Congo
Come on, John
convince us
with your films of gasping children
who lost arms, breasts, and balls
in the great american furnace

,4

is what I mean.
(this poem first appeared in QUIXWE - subscriptions
are $6 & you get more poems than you can eat. Send
sheeks to Quiaote - 315 N Bro()ks, t-'fadlson Wise.)

that hope sprin s eternal.
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The secret oral teachings
in Tibetan Buddhist sects
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How-

the person is broken down t
~' as a particularl fOTCiPOOI ball
might be the dominant
tor
one moand if I understand corment's vector, a very
ng
mic inrectly, become components
fluence
from
one
consciou
nclof other persons. This may
pIe
may
t;»e
~ered alma
lete
be caused by physical praxto a new-bom aggregat~. ~1
Alexandra David-Neel is a (now)
iInity
(the
first
pers
on
I won't attempt to summarize the
100 year old French woman who spent
neednt be dead),reading
SOT bere--I'm not sure I could, anyhow.
more than 40 years grooving at the feet
the works or being exposed
They relate generally to the esoteric
of the high lamas of the Himalayas; the
to the others ideastor
late Lama Longden was her "adopted
(Tib., ~ interpretations of Tibetan
son and faithful companior.. "
many other ways, 1 suppose.
Buddhism; the!ex"oteric. _{Tib. ,chi)
The secret Oral Teachings etc.
views being the shallower (but not: necesIt seems to me that this
is a long title for a.short book that might
sarily wrong) understanding of the less '
idea can be related to
developed
minds of the general public.
will be subtitled "A Layman's Guide to
that of the Collective UnThe Teachings could be called "intellecLhag Thong, " the Tibetan term for transconsciousttkking the CU as
cendental insight, that wisdom that is oftual" in the sense that the student is ena continuously changing &
ten symbolized by the Third Eye. The
couraged to use and develop his mind to
expand ing body of which
cultivation of this sight, needed for the
its utmost power (lhag thong) on various
philosophical problems. In this way
achievement of enlightenment, is the
each pers on shares. While
they contrast with the (direct pointing)
purpose of the disciplines of Larpaism,
everyone shares some eleor Tibetan Buddhism.
method of the sect of Meditation (Zen).
ments of it,at least in
The secret Teachings are secret
However,
they share with Zen and other
regard to what's closest
only in the sense that their application
high Buddhist teachings the final goal
to the surface.
is beyond all but the few whose mental
of no-goal, of "going beyond" ALL menThe authors insist that
and spiritual development is ready for
tal constructipns to the final realization
true Buddhists do not be~
them; those who are nearly ready to
of the Void--Liberation, "the discovery
step off the samsara merry-go-round
of the reality existing beneath appearlieve in- the transfer of
into Nirvana. They are "the fruit of inances."
any separate spirit or ego
tellectual and spiritual investigations
The style of the books is much simfrom one body to another t
made by men who also combined with
pler than most'that deal with such profound
which raises the question
them investigations on the material plane.
material. As Alan Watts says in his
of how to reconcile this
They are the esoteric Tibetan rubrics to l
Foreword, "Mme. David-Neel writes
with THE TIBETAN BOOK OF
the general body of Mahayana Buddhist
for the non-academic student who wants
teachings. With these rubrics, in genTHE DEAD'S instructions
simply to practice and experience this
erally parallel form, the essentials of
method as a way of overcoming the hangto the consciousness
Buddhist thought, especially of the Mad"
ups (tsa> which follow from the illuprinciple as it approach
hyamika or Middle-Way School, are
sion
t t one is, in fact, an individual
es rebirth, or the search
briefly explained. These include anat1~
ego, separate from the eternal and inconfor the next Dalai Lama r-::)~~;I'~:"; "\_:;> ceivable Ground of all existence. "
~ (lack of permanent ego), the Chain
among the infants born
of Interdependent Origination(all pheno~ ",I,b
The Secret Oral Teachi,.!!gs makes
monen. are "Jevents" caused by the interclose after the death of ~_
. . a good lead-in to the Evans-wentz edirelation of other events, and in turn ~0rnt
tion of the Bardo Thodol, or Tibetan
the las tone.
r0
bining to cause other events; there are
Perhaps the eKplanation~~~f1'" Book of the Dead, which Tim Leary and
no permanent or separate "things"), I
others like to use as the tripster's flight
lies in the transfer of
limits of the hurrian senses which cause I'
plan. The Bardo Thodol is an important
karmic tendencies(called
the illusion of maya, Nirvana, etc. Bebook for a number of reasons, but it's
"SEEDS" in the SOT)from
cause of this summary, I think the book
not an easy one. By the way, Evansmakes a good primer of Buddhism for
one "event" to another. I
Wentz's Tibetan Yosa and Secret Docsomeone trying to tune in.
remember read iDg an attempt
trines has recently come out in paper- For me one of the most
bacE This, the Bardo Thodol, and the
to explain this karmic
Secret Oral Teachings make a very good
interesting parts of the
transfer from one life to
introduction to Tibetan Thought. The
book is the Secret Teachanother,even though no
Tibetan thing is a beautiful thing; Chair-"thing" in any sense is
ings' explanation of me....
man Mao may write good paperbacks,
passed on. The image used
ories of past lives"
but if be's destroyed as much of Tibetan
was that of a pool ball
Jnstitutions as reports suggest, he's
which some people have.
being hit by another pool
~ilt a lot of bad karma--for.. all of us.
All beings are temporary
Dick Lingam
ball. There 18 no transfer
aggregatestpsychically
of any tangible thing,but
as well as physically.
the force and direction of
The psychic element
the first ball determines
(sometimes called the
the course of the ball
"consciousness principle"
that is hit. 'lb.is metato avoid the implication
pho~ is hugely simplified t
of permanence that "soul"
of course. It m1ght be
has in English) is the
better
to think of a pool
man.festation of multiple
ball being struck by 20
-energ ies that once were
pool bal).s every second,
components of tsay tJesus
each hitting pool ball
ChristtPlatotGautamator
having a different effect.
others t inclUding fartn$rs
'lb.e cau.se of the target
laborerstetc. These enerball
is determined by the
gies continue to exist
multiple vectors of the
a~t~r the aggregate of
applied forces. 'lb.is of
course re 1&tes back to
......
~---,,;;,;;;;~
'Aa.ond sangbais published every two: the idea of the~ltitude
within" of the CUt the
~nths 01" so at Koko An,-2119 Kaloa
Way, Honolulu, Hawai~ 96822, by the. psychic energies present
in each person.
'D1811Ond Sa~,~ a Zen- _Buddhist Soci-

- By Alexandra David-Neel and Lama
LOJlgden. Foreword by Alan Watts.
City Lights Books, -san Francisco
1967. $2.
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" 'We carl add to t is neVis our expre~sio[l of great
d relie f that Phllip :apleal1 and Pa Simons who
were alone in the nouse ju~t m naged to ell.. t
through a front wi dow and jump from th~ fro t
orch roof escaping with only minor scratches
and burns.

Wher the men who own
the 8a~9QY Purta Alegre Sugar
COMpany 'ost treir Cuban sugar
to t~eCutan5" it may have been
a blessin~ to tnem in disguise.
But the ·si 'ver I ining of the·
~x~ropr'ation cloud was that it
opened the eyes of the men behind
Bangor Punta to new investment
opportunities. with a little
help from their friends in the
U.S. government, -who gave them
generous tax advantages, Bangor
Punta Alegre Sugar Company became Bangor Punta Alegre Holding
,
Company; it dabbled in lots of
things, as holding companies are
supposed ·o--~ewelry manUfacturing
in Puerto Rico, rai I roads in
fv\a i ne •••
But the boys at Bangor Punta
realized from their experience
;n Cuba t~at the trend is toward
global revolutipn. And when
there's a trend toward revolution, there's a trend for imperial
powers to bUy 1015 of guns and
assorted instruments of oppression to use against the revolutionaries.

The entire interior of the housv is either
ch~rred or soot damaged except for the two
rooms where Buddha figur~s were displayed r
stored -- the meditation room and a'closet next
to the hottest blaze. Most of our sitting mats
also escaped damage.
Fortunately there is insurance to cover the bare
bones of the loss, but not e'nough to restore the
house to its former condition. 7 Arnold Park
was wi thin three rooms of
complete renovqtion when
the fire broke out. Dedicated members had volunteered hundreds of hours
which vlould othervl'ise have
cost the Center some .8,OO~

At Zell

MeditatiOll
Celatel~

Although the Center's
building has sustained a
. major blo~, the Center
itself contin'es to f etion. An office, kit ~n
and liVing quarters. have
been set up in the gara;e,
and lecture~ and zazen'
meetings are continuing at
the homes of members.
r
The
of och
because
a v:Ltal )
n
in the l~
TIoehestc"
country
response (..
students es.
discinline o~ ZAn has bs~'
remarkable: mu..
have gi '-in
UP d:r>ugs in favo" 0
zenen'
meditation. Plilip Kapleau's seminar. ).n Z
medi tation 'at
n ber' of
universities an r other
places has proved the valu:
of the service the Center
is providing the confused
and frustrated young
people of our country.

Without the supp rt of interested friends it will
be extremely d'fficult for
the Center tp continUA its
vital wO:-'k
If JOll wish
to help, now is the t~me.
Your co~~ributior. in an~
amou1t wili.beratefully
rece ved. A~l c ntrlbutions are~~ ta,x- de ~tibJB.
Grateful.iy,
PHILIP I\..A~LEAu ReSider
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So the Bangor Punta Alegre
Holding Compenv bought a gun
company--Smitr and Wesson. And
after they bought the gun company, the' formed a Law Enforce_
mert Group of companies Cail of
which Bangor Punta had bought)
to put out a new line of products
wi th high demand: IMCE marufactured by General Ordinance Equipment Corporation, CN tear cas madE
by Lake Erie Chemical comp~ny,
and the gadgets of the cop business, sirens and such, produced
by Dominator Company, whose name
tells just where they'd like to
be at.
And YO ~a~~et their st If,
Bangor p.nta arlyertises in the
Police C~ief ~ournal of the
Internat onal Association of
Chieis of Polke), that they
have "agents i pri. cipal cities
of the USA arJ in every country
of th~ free world." Because
that's where t~e revolution's
coming, and the men b~hind
Bangor Punta want to be there
to make money ti IJ the revolution wipes money out.
--She i i a Ryan
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Truth AboutTear Gas
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Law enforq:ment agencies lhloughout the U.S. are building up treir slOC S
of tear gas and, training in its use.
Police officers are following ad 'lice
like that in the FBI's riot control manual, whi~h concludes that chemical
agents ar~ the mo', effective humare
means ot el!lpor· nfY ne tra IZlng
mo ,whtle,m'ntr'liZi gperSOrll
in
Bu many are wonderi 2 Which kind
of ag"
0 ct.
e 0 dec C ('lear
gas")? Or the ~C"e pov.erf I Irritant
agent,CS? ,
'
The National Aa 'so' Comrnissio
on Civil Disorders ha i~ 4icated In it
report that CS has been 'fo.und by , ."
military -to be considerably mo'. e etT
tive and safer than eN. The COW" •
sion has expressed ~n opinion that the
only currently available alternative to
using CS is applying poter,~ially lethal
force., and ·has stronglY r commen'led
the use of CS before ritles or bayonet ,
A'.though Like Elie makes"bOlh
agents, we recommend CS.
The first dose does !l
Simply stat", . . CS is !lie mosl pI
to stop a not so it can't reslart' Though .
all rioters win fun out of a doua ofeither agent, the big differ nee i, tiJis. ,
After 10 minutes or so or 'reeov..rv'"
in fresh air, determined rioters may
hav;. forgotte 'he effects of CN to the

projecti'es, .)ur Lake F.ri.;: distribull
ill la
f" aelion In supply your
-eds.
H"'p with '!lore thaD tear gas.Lake En~ - emlcal is a member f
nn's growIng Law != Smr!h & \'
fon.men! . Jp, man facturers wh (~
" . and
ucts al ~hare one c .
ac stic
ication I,) the pro'
i OJ ;sn
-,e Arne"can' police

ricer n ,
he set
The _
to Smith
General
ICHEMT.
C, C"Sp
A1. Y71"t

a lei .1
siren
Want mo.e~"d"nce?
Send fo. a"
honlatlVe ,rl1

the subject which we have reprint"J
with the'permlsslO(l Qf ORDNANCE
, magazine.
'And let us know,

ou need.

Lake Erie Chern c~ has been the
leader in CS, the fitst ) troduce it to
commercial marke S In the ,U, S. in
1962. We continue te 0 ~r either CS
Or CN i" all Lak..: Eric g~enades and

._---------- -

-- --

• or te ['on of the pl.1> ,

Simbolode ~oestra Locha
Emiliano Zapata was born In Anenecuilco, ,
Morelos, on the 8th of'August, 1879. His
parents were ranchers who earned their living by buying and selling horses. From
childhood, Zapata ,loved horses and he grew
up to be a great "charro." Zapata at 18
entered the struggle for social justice.
Seeing the injusti~es committed against his

/
1

people by the large ,ranchers, Zapata headed
a group of neighbors that demanded that justice be done and land be returned to the
poor. The governor of Morelos, who had been
installed by Porfirio Diaz, dictator of Mexico, became alarmed and ordered that Zapata '
be drafted into the army. This is how Zapata as a recruit was sent to cavalry forces
stationed in Cuernavaca.
In those tlmes, as
now, the poor were the ones who were taken
into the army. The "draft" has often been
a tr~Yant 0 s way of suppr sSlng those who
struggle for the rlghts of the pe plea
On the 29th of September, a thirty-yearold apata cal:],.ed the people of t 7<cc. region
together to form a defense group.
e was
chosen the leader, and a delegation was sent
to the capitol to present· the peoples' demand that la~d be returned to the poor.
They were n t armed and ther fore had little
strensth. No one pa~d much attention to
them. Yet times were changing, and this
was the beginning of organization by the
poor.
They were no longer content to be
ruled by a dictator whose main.job was to
protect the int~rests of the rich, and of
foreign countries like the United States
and ritai~ whic~ ontrolled the silv
mines and oil in ~~t=>xico
On the lath of March, 1911, the "cry f
rebelllon' was glven at Ayala, More:i.os.
Emiliano Zapata was chosen lea er of the
Maderista forces of southern !'exico.
""'.0 g
cries of Viva Ha ero a_.d Viva Zapata, the
people of lexico joined the revolutlon.
T~e first vlctory they won was at Chinameca,
where, ir nlcall , t 'ght y~ars later ~he
leader from the sou h w Id oose his life.
The revolutlon came about for many r asons
bu t t,vo words mor
Han any others symbolize
wha 0 r pe ple fou~_ t ~or. The words ere
La ,d and Libert.}". Land -for the poor so that
ttry could live as free men and not slctves
tc some large rancher. Our people wanted to
hav\:. a VOlce in their rc-sti1'1y. The~ TJanted
tte rLghts of free men- they wanted -ocia
ju tlce, where all would have equal opporrun'ties.
The rich and pm erfu:::" were not g01..,g to
gl'e ''J anything. c;r t.,e re 011 t.i..o. cont.L>ued and Zapata, chiefcetn from -he sO..lth,
continued the ·strl "le for His peolle. WliPn
otter leaders would be contented wlth prLuises, Zapata vowed that the_
Jld never lay
do~1'1 their arms
'1 they rec ived their
lands and rlghts. Thi was the reason the
rich reactionaries hated' hi s much; 4~.le.i
knew Zapata would neveL sell out and would
cortinue the struggle until he won. The cnly
way they could stop him was in an ambush
where ~le was covardly assasinated in Chira
meea on April 10, 1919. The man died but
not his ideals. Ir other lands and other
times where men rlse to fight for their
rights and for social justice, the nam
Emiliano Zapata is heard, for Emiliano Zafuta is not dead - he lives in our hearts.
VIVA ZAPATA - VIVA LA CAUSA:

EMILIANO ZAPATA
8 rle agosto, 1879
Ases.inado: ~O (Ie abril, 1919
~dClO:

"Books to Span the East and West"

THE RONIN:
.A. Novel Ba ed

o a Zen

yth

. m Dale Jennings

B

The violence of twelftn-century Japan exp es in this halflegendary, half-true tory of a iolent man w becomes a folkhero.
n the gre t tradItion of undine ngly reahstic Zen mysticism,
his tale is sure to sock mo t eaders-yet all wIll read it down
to the last )utrageous wor
. t hen come back to read it a
second f
"An absorbmg bnef novel t at i both unmediate an 'ges
e sto s as myth-like as a long-ago
old in its un ilcations.
trip to the oon would be in its retelling, and is told as
realistica y as the wages of sin."-ERSKINE CALDWELL
CHARLEs E. TUlTLB co.. INC.: PUBLISHE:::;;RS:.=.
CHARLES E. TUTTLE
Rutland. V

co.,

INC.

05701, U.S.A.

$3.75

_

'1 just bought, Newc)rleans"· Sam Newhouse
Where'd he get the mo e f om?
The Times Picayune Publishing Corp. 's statement of
ownership,required by the United states Post Office
shows that in 1967 the owners of 1% or more of
stock were: vening Journal Assoc.

much as a hin as to where Newhouse borrowed this
1Tt0ney from. Not eve the New York Times, ItAll the
News that i."it II)
CHAIN BANKIN<..
ApPENDIX TABLE

What is the Evening Journal Assoc? Researching frol11
the bottom up is a dead end. Npwhere in any index
is the Evening J~-r,al Assoc. as much as mentioned.
If you were to go down to the office of Conveyances
in City Hall and look up the sale of the Times-Picayune-states-Item all yo~ would find wd be the
names of two lawyer agents with offices in the
t.Jhitney National Bank.
Hhere do,we go from
heze? The way we did. it was to ask around town.
By the way,man,who owns the Times-Pivayune? EvenJUa,lly,sornebodyknew. "Sam Newhouse-owns it." Sam
Newhouse, hololt do you spell that?Just like it sounds.

CHEMICAL BANK NEW YORK 'I RUST

Rank
of
stock.
holder

2
3
4

8
9
11
12
13
14

16

Hum.Who's this Sam Newhouse? I thought the statement of ownership said that only the oder of 1%
or more of stock was the Evening Journal Assoc.
Read on: IlVirtually every newspaper in the NewHouse group is split in ownership-that is to say,
a Syracuse company owns part of the paper in Jersey City, a Newark company owns the Springfield
interest,and so on. (all the stock of the various
individual corporations,however,is held by Advance
Publications Inc.,which is entirely owned by Newhouse.) Robert Shaplen,Saturday Review oct.8,1960

20

I

Stockholder of record

Address

1

I

Number
of shares

-

Percent Classo!
of shares. stock.
out.;stand·1 holder I
wg

C. A. England & Co ••••••••• ~ ••••••• Chemical Bank New Yor Trust
Co., New York, N.Y
Don & Co..•••••••••••••••••••••••.•• Commerce Trust Co., KansllS
City, Mo.
Cndd et Co••••••••••••••••••.•••••.• Chase Manhattan Bank, New
York, N.Y,
Douglass & Co•••••••••••.•.••••••.•. Morgan Ouaranty 'l'rust Co. of
New York, Kew York, N.Y.
,Sigler & Co•.••••••••••••..•••••••••. Msnufac'!urers Hanover Trust
Co., New York, N.Y.
King & Co•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.. First National City Trust Co.,
H. A. Whitter & Co••••.•••..•••.•.•

130,452

1.539

3

130,000

1. 534

3

116,362

1.373

3

110,000

1.298

3

118,896

C~~c~O~ka~~·~~wYork'Trust

Co., New York, N.Y.
J. C. Orr & Co
do.... .
.
Salkeld <\: Co ••....••••..•..•••..•••. Bankers Trust Co., . few York,
.
N.Y.
WOl1ham. Alb-r~ & Co
__ .•••• Bank or Montr.,,1 Trust Co.,
New York, N.Y.
Atwell & Co .•.•••.•
United Stat., Trust Co., New
York, " Y.
Cummings & Co
:
Chemical Bank New York Trust
Co.. Kew York, . ·.Y.
Sail & Co
State Street Bank & Trust Co.•
Boston, Mass.
Total

1

1.167

3

81,175

.958

3

76,922

.907

3

73,510
72,108

.867
.851

3
3

64,370

.759

3

60.376

.712

3

57,192

.675

3

45.600

.538

3

1.116.963

13.178 ••••••••

C. INVESTMENT TRUSTS AIID
INVESTMEIIT COMP""IES

6

Touchstone & Co.•••••• __

Claymont. De

105,500

10

Connecticut MULual Life Insurance

Hartford, Conn

16

Aetna Lite Insurance Co

151 Farmington Ave., Hartford,

. 17
18

C~

'

.

Total. •••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••

7

-

3

76,420

.902

3

52,571

.620

3

50,600
47,900

.597
.565

3

90,000

1.062

3

50, 578

• fN1

3

COM.

Home Insurance Co••.•••••••••••••.• 59 Malden Lane, New York, N.Y.
Travelers Insurance Co
Hartford. Conn •••••••••••••••••••

r.

1.245

1===1'===

D. lNSURASCE COMPANIlIS

The Evening Journal Assoc. is Sam Newhouse incorp. orate.
Next Question. Who controls sam Newhouse? An answer to this requires a bit of perspective. Sam Newhouse is America's number one press
lord. He was born poor. He is now a 1l'U1timil1ionaire. How'd he get that way? Hard work was one
way. Strikebreaking was another. t-!onoII'ania was another. ("He just'loves'to collect newspapers.")
This doesnt answer anything. We a 11 work hard
(there are of cOurse exceptions to this, Like
Jackie Kennedy). Approximately 1% of the population are proper strikebreakers and there are mono~
maniacs galore.

(Since then Newhouse has bought the !-10bi1e papers
for "upwards of$27 million" and the Cleveland
Plain Dealer for $50 million, lithe highest price
ever pa id for a single news paper in the Un ited
States." Nowhere in any mass media is there so

I

Rank: 5]

A. BANJ(S (THROUGH NOMINEES OR
OUTRIGHT)

Off to the libe. The New York Times index. Ah so,
the man was right. Sam Newhouse, the magic name.
Right there in plain microfilm it says that Sam
Newhouse just bought the Times-Picayune-StatesItem(NYT,June 5,1962).

In 1955 Newhouse paid $18,642,000 for the BirminghaIT ~; at the time,"the biggest price ever paid
for a paper." "though self-JI'.ade Publisher Newhouse
prides himself on using his own money to buy newspapers,he admitted reluctantly that the whooping
price had sent him to l'anhattan's Chemical om
Exchange Bank for a loam of Ifabout $10 mi1lion. 1t
(Anonymous, Time, Dec.12,1955) Ingenious style but
there it is: Chemical Corn Exchange Bank.
In 1962 Newhouse bought the Times-Picayune-States
.!nm. "Chemical Bank New York Trust Co. lent him
a~out $20 million toward the purchase •••• "Anon,
T1me, J~ly 27,1962) There it is again.Chemica1
Bank New York Trust Co.
(Chemical Corn Exchange
Bank changed into Chemical Bank New York Trust Co.
on ~rger of New York Trust Co.)
,

EW YORK, • . .

J

[Total shares oulstandlDg, 8,476,590. 'Iotal assets: $4.839.919 700.

6

The key question, one that has received remarkably
little publivitY,is, tihere did Sam Newhouse get his
capital? Who loaned him the money? As far as we
know there is only one source for an answer to this
and that is ~ magazine. ~ magazine out of the
goodness of its corporate heart·, told us where Sam
tiewhouse got his capital.

3.-20 largest stockholders of record, by type, in ear.h of the 1200 member
banks-Continued

3

'---·1--227,491
2.684 ....._....

OTHER CORPORATlOKS, I'tN A"CI.~L

Northwood Finance & Realty Corp.. 15 Exchange PI" Jersey City, N.J.
B. INDIVIDUALS, PERSONAL AND
FAIIILY BOLDlNG COMPANIES,
TRUSTS, AND E8TA'fB8

18

GoeIet. Boblrt....................... Ben: 1368, Church St. Station,
New York, N.Y.

1===1=-==1=-===
Orand total•••••••••_.......... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,590,532
18.766 •••••.••

of bank Ie clftDo indicate. that Btockholdft Ie DOP'lDee of baDt.
1 = Dlrector. 2=omeer. .a=Otller. ..=Botll d1rector and ollleer.

S Where IWIIe
I

This list of the 20 Largest stockholders
of record iS,after a fashion,very revealing. What is revealing is wBlla it doesnt
reveal. 19 of the 20 largest stockholders
of record are other financial institutions:
banks,invest1'llent trust,insurance companies,
and finance comapanies. These banks may o,~
the stock outrisht or they may be "street
(names" - "nominees" for other interests who
for reasons best known ·to themselves prefer
anoninimity, An analogy:
"Under the Fub1ic Utility Holding Company
Act the Securities and Exchange Commision
required electric power holding companies
to file lists of their 20 largest stockholders. The hetiing compan~es were supposed
to supply the names and hold1ngs of the
real or "beneficial fl owners of record. But
they usually report only ~he owners of re/cord. As an example, consider the 1952 report of the Ohio Edison Co., an electric
power holding company. The largest stock! holder was the New York br~kerage firm of
! ~erri1 Lynch, Pie~ce,Fenner & Beane/Fenner
and Ashton Phelps, "Pres ident and publisher"
II of ,he Times-Picayune-States-Item, share
: seats on th~ board of ' directors of that
i
IInon-profit" company. Tulane University/, .
reporting ownership of 3.50% of the common
stock.

I

II

I

I

"Probably much of the 3.50% was held for one
or a few groups through l-'!erri1 Lynch. But
who? In compliance with the law, the brokerage house was asked to supply the information.

r"

SAM l\ieW~ous e- - Co~t,tJUe. D

---.:.~---------------«

Here is its answer: Merril Lynch,Pierce,Fenner

& Beane advise that compliance with registrants

request for information regarding beneficial
owners of the above share would, in the ir
opinion~ be a violation of the trust and confidence placed in them by their customers. II
,
-Victor Per10,The Empire of High Finance
page 92
This makes you wonder about the role of the
Federal Government. "They" have the power to
draft 18 year olds and look up their assho1es
and throw them int a ki11-or-be-kil.ed situation but they dont: have the power to make
finance capitalists reveal the~se1ves. Which
sOlde are you on, which side are. you on?
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nity.
Ashton Phelps at ·the dedication ceremony
of the new T-P building, }~rch 17,1968
Nestled underneath the Pontchartrain ExPressway at 3800 Howard Avenue ds the new home of
the Times-Picayun~ Publishing Corp. The new
E1ant was dedicate on }~rch 17,1968. The
Jimes-Picayune in its story on the dedication
referred to the 1115 million $ facility glisin in he r-arc sunlight. "
$15 million facility?
Yesterday we were down at the tax assessors
office and I asked to see the assessment on
the Times-Picayune pr~perty at 3800 Howard
Avenue. The clerk eyed me suspiciously, "You
intending to buy that property?" "Just curiOUS," I said. "You kr..ow, these tax roles are
open for people to see the assessment on their
Qli!l property," he sa id. "l don't have any property, II 1 said.

:the original Bola Express article contained
fotos & more information pertaining to stockholders. After re~ding the article & deciding
to reprint it, i wrote a letter as to who was
really responsible for a news\'apers policies
since the cleveland plAin dea19r is just as
bad now as it' was before the Ndwhouse purchase.
the following is an answering letter ••••
..... is am newhouse responsible? yes & no.
he owns the paper. he cd in theory do with it
as he ;villed. myth bas it that he leaves the
.ocal editorship more or less alone & they are
free to print whatever AS LONG AS THEY HAKE
MONEY.
and they make money from advertisers
who make money from suckers who buy the garbage
they advertise. its a vieious circle.' newhouse & co. lourisb because tnere's a ma$s of =ools
in america6 there's a mass of fools ecause
newhouse & co. control access to inforrnat: on.
alas we 1iv in a money ecconomy •
you might J:-~v gotten the impress ion from our
paper that i dent like capitalists, that its
all their fault. net so. on the co trary.
i admire them. tney look at. t
worl, they
know, within certain strict limits, what's
happening. t ey hire or subscribe to intelligence agencies, they assess the situation, and
tl ey ma_ decisions again, within certai..1'l
strict limits, i! their own best interests.
otherwise they couldnt make-money 0 t e stock
market. in short, in a narrow sense of the
word, they think.
what i hate is people that identify with these
people & simultaneously dont know th~ir, ass
from a hole in the ground. which is about 98%
of us,
read Ferdinand Lundberg1s THE RICH & THE SUPER
PICH. you eit er own productive pr
t or
e
nent tenur, ~ ne
riz,
ebe you are poor. period. what i hate is
people, 1lniversity professors & workers, who
talk abt the POOR PEOPLE. the Orh~~ poor
people. it aint us, we're smart, it's those
OT}lliRS, those poor people out in the street.
these people i bate. /
the purpose of NOLA is to destroy false
consciousness. yOU destroy false consciousness & people begin to think. once people
think....
Robert £ead •• Nola Express
The

He did look it up for me and the tax assessment on_the Times-Picayune building is $900,
666. $15 million facility?

...
HELP
STO~

In Louis iana the law requires that property
be assessed at its actual cash value for tax
purposes. The tax rate in New Orleans is $13
per thousand of assesses valuation for schools
and $22 per thousand for general city' purposes.
Thus the Times-Picayune Publishing Corporation
is paying $31,600 per year in taxes on its
building.
If --the building were assessed at
its cash'value (as it is supposed to be), the
Times-Pica~me' Publishing Corporatdon would be
paying $525,000 per year in taxes. The New
Orleans school system and the general city
fUnd are losing $493,000 per year in tax money.

OUT
VD

&

Robert

---------_._----~~-----------

-the above article reprinted from Nola Express
911 - written by Darlene Fife & Robert Head
Subscriptions to Nola Express $3-'/yr
from Box 2342 New orleans La 70(16
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WHAT TO DO
If you think
you have V,D
go at once to

OOM :;2

By whose design? To suit whose needs?
=.--'the above article by Darlene Fife
Head ••• editors

cure

is easy
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SERTERS & RESlISTERS in the USARNY
need ,help - support the US campaign
aga.inst Vietnam and their publicatio
WHERE ITS AT - s'end checks in any
.
h
amount t 0 were
1ts at
1 Berlin 12
Postf c 65 Ge

CITY HALL
601 LaKPside A
C le\'e land. 0
CLINIC HOD
womf'n:
Monday thru I

1:00 -

2:30

;VIP:
Monday thru I

9:00 -11:00 :
or call 69.1-2:
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221 EUCliD AVENUE' CLEVELAND, OHIO'

1260 EUClID AVENUE-' AT PLAYHOUSE SQUARE I
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